RISING DAWN SEMINAR 2016 - REPORT

As we return home from Ireland we briefly recall what a fantastically awesome extended weekend
we have had.

This was a weekend where the Aikido has been at its best with top
instructors from Britain. This was a weekend where we learned
some of the dark secrets of Ireland; what a beautiful country and
lovely people.

We travelled to Limerick via Rosslare and then onto Dublin, experiencing some of the best
countryside ever and occasionally listening to a fascinating language completely alien, yet
delightfully attractive and unusual and with a uniqueness to any other spoken so close to England.

Normally we drive south easterly and join friends in Europe. This trip we drove westerly through
South Wales and then on to a much smaller part of Europe; Ireland. For the return trip we travelled
via Holyhead in North Wales using the fast, Irish Seaways, “Swift” vessel. We covered some 1081
miles in total.

The Aikido seminar was hosted by:
Greenhills Tomiki Aikido Ryu, in the Greenhills Community Centre, rear of St. Josephs Road,
Walkinstown, Dublin 12.

The first session started at around 9am on Saturday 2nd April 2016 and with a well-attended junior
class in which some adult students supported instructor David Fielding. He taught some elements of
Go shin Ho which was a relatively ambitious choice but it proved to be a success and was well
received by all.

Over the two days and for the adult sessions Shaun Hoddy taught some elements of Koryu Dai San,
the self-defence kata and Koryu Dai Roku, the Masters kata. The importance of the role of Uke was
stressed. Mark Aldridge focussed on the standing sections of Koryu Dai Ichi, the link to the more
traditional forms. David Fielding’s sessions for the adults included a selection of Go shin Ho
techniques from the JAA 5th & 6th Dan syllabus, six balance breaking movements, Tanto
Hikitategeiko and Tanto Kaeshi Waza. His emphasis was on movement and lightness, keeping on the
balls of the feet. “Play and Enjoy”.

During the seminar I managed to practise with several students including the current Ladies World
Champion, Natuley Smalle. It was particularly stimulating to train with David Fielding and my longtime friend Brendan Gunn. By the close on Sunday afternoon we were all sore and tired.

Well done to all who managed both days and to those who successfully graded. My thanks go out to
everyone for making it a great weekend seminar and in particular, thanks to the instructors, David
Fielding 6th Dan, Shaun Hoddy 6th Dan, & Mark Aldridge 5th Dan to the Photographer, Mark
Cheevers and to the organisers Pamela Dempsey and Keith McClean.

I am looking forward to seeing some of you again during the year, possibly in Belfast. There is also
planned a “South of the River” event in Margate on 2nd, 3rd & 4th September, 2016.

Also and for those interested, we run monthly Study Group Tomiki Aikido sessions in Europe with
Eddy Wolput 7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS . . .
15-17Apr2016 Antwerp
06-08May2016 Antwerp
20-22May2016 Bulgaria
03-05Jun2016 Antwerp
09-11Sep2016 Antwerp
5th ETAN Open European Club Championship
17-18Sep2016 Almussafes
07-09Oct2016 Antwerp
11-13Nov2016 Almussafes
09-11Dec2016 Antwerp

